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Collection Summary

Collection Title: Junior Farce texts, University of California, Berkeley,
Date (inclusive): 1892-1939
Collection Number: 308sf
Extent: 6 boxes (2.2 linear ft.)
Berkeley, California 94720-6000
Abstract: Mainly bound typescripts of texts of the plays. Many have programs pasted in.
Languages Represented: English

Access
Collection is open for research.

Publication Rights
Copyright has not been assigned to The Bancroft Library. All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Head of Public Services. Permission for publication is given on behalf of The Bancroft Library as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained by the reader.
Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Junior Farce texts, University of California, Berkeley, 308sf, University Archives, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley.

Title: Curtain raiser for the Junior Farce

Identifier/Call Number: 308sf.c

Acquisition Information
Gifts of the authors or of the junior classes.

Administrative History
The Junior Farce was an original farce written and performed by members of the Junior Class as part of their Junior Day celebrations. Junior Day usually took place in December of the junior year; the plays are identified by the graduation year of the class, the play was actually presented in the preceding academic year.

Scope and Content Note
The collection consists primarily of bound typescripts of the texts of the plays, although a few of them are actually printed. The collection is not complete; it is assumed that Joseph C. Rowell, University Archivist for most of this period, solicited these texts each year but was not able to obtain the missing years.

box-folder 1:1 1892 Greene, Francis Melbourne The 'versity of Samoa
box-folder 1:2 1893 Feusier, Maybelle Louise Mensae reversae
box-folder 1:3 1894 Norris, Frank Two pair
box-folder 1:4 1896 Russ, Raymond John An olla podrida

Scope and Content Note
Bound in is 1914 letter by Russ; clippings pasted in

box-folder 1:5 1897 Sherman, Vida Louise Hence, the hitch

Scope and Content Note
Joint author: Iona Martha Redington

box-folder 1:6 1900 Duffy, Alice Eugenia His wife's will
box-folder 1:7 1901 Tully, Richard Walton James Wobberts, freshman

Scope and Content Note
Published version dated 1911, entitled The merry college farce; a strenous life (New York, Preparatory School Play Bureau). With this: autograph letter from Tully, and property plot.

box-folder 1:8 1902 McKinne, Lila Settled by debate
box-folder 2:1 1903 Janes, Bertha Wing
box-folder 2:2 1904 Price, Arthur Lorenzo The axe and the pirate's daughter
box-folder 2:3 1905 Kruschke, Emil A pair of papas
box-folder 2:4 1907 Clarke, Harold Asa The missing Miss Miller

Scope and Content Note
Printed: Boston, Walter, H. Baker & Co., 1907

box-folder 2:5 1908 Levy, David Livingston The Emeryville ringer
box-folder 2:6 1909 Krysto, Christina The wicked world
box-folder 2:7 1910 Schmulowitz, Nathaniel His father

Scope and Content Note
Joint author: Frederick J. Dorgeloh.

box-folder 3:1 1911 Mills, Henry Edmund A woman's way
box-folder 3:2 1912 Dinkelspiel, Monroe L Two brass bands; or, a day of discord
box-folder 3:3 1913 Gaines, Victor Chauncey Too much goat
box-folder 3:4 1914 Grunsky, Clotilde Engaged
box-folder 3:5  1915 Howard, Sidney Coe Jeanette's way
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: Frederick Schiller Faust

box-folder 3:6  1916 Hall, Herbert Edwin It happened in Pottsville

box-folder 3:7  1917 Bower, Roy Edgar Belknap Thumbs down

box-folder 3:8  1918 Jaffa, Edward Moss Pin pricks
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: Camille Avila Purdy

box-folder 4:1  1919 Brewer, Wheaton Hale The medicine man
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: Howard Elmo Miller

box-folder 4:2  1920 Rinehart, Raybourne Wycoff The graduate burgler
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: George Clinton Tenney

box-folder 4:3  1921 Dobbins, Sinclair Montgomery Why not marry?
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: William Alfred White.

box-folder 4:4  1925 Clark, Janice Marie One hundred to one

box-folder 4:5  1926 Duerr, Edwin J Lady bug, lady bug
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: Brenton L. Metzler

box-folder 4:6  1927 Ryan, Elaine Josephine No lady
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: John Everet Smitz

box-folder 4:7  1928 Mano, Alyce Eleanor Bluff

box-folder 5:1  1929 Robinson, Jack Bachelor boat

box-folder 5:2  1930 Garoutte, Mary Anna The nugget

box-folder 5:3  1931 Lyon, David Gordon The back page
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: Robert Henry Wall

box-folder 5:4  1932 Mason, John Sidney Listen to treason

box-folder 5:5  1933 Heaver, Walter Lynwood Queens are wild
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: Walter Borden Stafford

box-folder 5:6  1934 Ormsby, Lionel Buttered side down

box-folder 5:7  1935 Engvick, William Clark Thanks for the goose

box-folder 6:1  1937 Fisher-Northrop, James Griffin The worm's turn; or, Shame and sorrow under the oleanders
Scope and Content Note
Joint author: William Ellwood Craig; directed by W.C. Engvick.

box-folder 6:2  1938 McCorkle, Homer Thomas One foot off the gutter
box-folder 6:3  1939 Bogard, Travis Miller She strips to conquer

Scope and Content Note
Joint author: Albert G. Bunte